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One time, at Frog Camp...
More students applying for summer leadership roles

Search ends
where it began:
Donovan hired
The geology department
chairman will attend a
provost workshop at Harvard
University to prepare for his
new job.
lit JarodDaih
Stafl Reporter
The university's nationwide
search foi the nexi provost ended
Wednesday after Nowell Donovan.
the only in house Finalist, vs.is
named to the posit
Donovan, the geology department chairman, will si.in June 1.
I le will succeed curreni Provosl mA
Vice < hancelloi lor Academic Affairs William Koehler, who retires ai
(he end ol llie veal.

1 tonovan m one ol three final
candidate-. l>
>n, along
with Florida International I Inivei
sity chemistry professor Arthur
11
and Michael Mezey, dean
ol the (lollege of I iberal Arts and
Sciences at I VPaul University.
I a< h candidate had a two-day interview session Donovan's session
was thelasi ol the three and was finished I hursday
I >onovan said he signed his son
u iii around 2 30 p.m. and spent a
couple ol hot r talking with the
people who work in the provosts ol
lite.
(More on SEARCH, page 2)

( aurtes\ n] TCI s First i'eai I tperience

Facilitator Val Lund, a senior communication and Spanish major, demonstrates the true spirit of Fort Worth during a Casa Nueva c New Home"] Frog
Camp trip to the Stockyards.

Directors look for good role models
when selecting facilitators.
II, \im Bowman
Si iff Re lei
Today is the day for the 2X4 students who applied foi Frog t amp facilitator
About 95 will be notified today il they will
be leading ,i camp this year, said < 'arm Zimmerman, director of tin litst year experience at
K I
I his war. more- Frog ( .imp facilitator applications were received than ever before because

the program has gained momentum, Zimmerman said,
Zimmerman said one reason for the rise in applicants is thai more students art attending Frog
< lamp and want to conn- Kick as far ilitators. ()th
crs apply because they didn't attend Frog Camp
anil feel they missed out on the experience, she
said.
Zimmerman said she is anticipating this to he
the largest FrogC 'amp summer yet. In introduce
your "new home, away from home, an additional (lasa Nueva camp has been added and staff

Happy bunting

lias been working to expand activities for all
camps.
' asa Nueva lets students explore hurt Worth
and shows what the Metroplex has to offer.
Zimmerman said educating incoming students
to undersrand what it means to be a pan of the
Hi ommunity through the Frog Camp expe
rience is a priority.
Directors and lacilitators play an important
role iii making connections with new students.
(More on FROG CAMP, page 2)

l\ Haloo/Sloff Pholographei

Geology chairman Nowell Donovan was named the next provost and vice
chancellor for academic affairs by Chancellor Victor Boschini Wednesday.

j Schools plan to hire more faculty soon
Some of the 16 new faculty
planned for fall 2004 are
expected to be hired this
semester.

Chancellor Victor Boschini said
more than SI million will he spent
on new faculty.
"These positions were created or
It, Mann I u|i, /
opened to 'begin' to more accurarely
Stafl Reporter
reflect the enrollment we currendy
Sixteen new faculty positions will have. Boschini said.
Ann Sewell, assistant provost, said
he divided among seven schools in
pan io help improve the student to in an e-mail thai the I lollegeol Huleather ratio, universiry officials said. manities can hire live new faculty
William Koehler, provost and vice members, OIK- for each ol the foi
lowing: Economics, modem lanchancellor lor Academic Allans
guage, political science, sociology
worked with the deans of several col
and religion.
leges to decide which schools would
The School oi Nursing can lure
gel new faculty and how many.
two new faculty, Sewell said.
"We have alienated the faculty po- Rhonda Keen Payne, dean of the
sitions based on the student de
( ollcgc of Health and I liiinan Scimands within the departments," ences, said enrollment in the nursKoehler said.
ing
school
has
increased
I he new faculty positions were dramaticall) due to the shortage ol
approved by (he Hoard of Trustees muses and the salan increase ill that
Jan. ,!().
field.

New Faculty Distribution
•College of Humanities
and Social Sciences 5
•College of Communication 2
• School of Education 2
• College of Fine Arts 2
•Harris School of Nursing 2
• School of Business 1
• College of Science
and Engineering I
• University Leadership 1
•Total 16
"The new faculty were not op
tional, they were a necessity," Keen
Payne said.
Allison law, a nursing sopho
mort said she' ihinks hiring iwo
new nursing faculty will help lower

the student-tele hct ratio, I iw said
she will probably have to make .h.\
justments to be able to pay tor the
tuition increase.
I was in a little hit ot a shock
when I read the e-mail about the tu
ition increase, hut I see that our
money is not going to waste," Liw
said. "People cannot come to school
expecting to pay the same tuition for
four years because ol our economy."
The ( ollege of Communic ion
can hue two new faculty; one lor ra
dm IV lilni ,n\d another foi com
munication sciences. Sewell said.
The t lollegt ol line Arts cm hireone new facultj for voice and an as
sistant directoi lor theTCU Band,
Sewell said.
The School ol Business can hire a

new faculn

n tgement,

(More on FACULTY, page 2)

KV hosts reading eventfor elementary kids
//„//, Elder/Staff Pholographei
Students attending Career Night receive information about potential jobs
from various company representatives Wednesday evening in the Student
Center Ballroom.

Contest will decide who
makes the best 'mocktail'
It* Stace) la .mi
Stafl Reporter

Alpha Delta Pi's "Mocktails
Blend-Off"
will
benefit
Ronald
McDonald
House
charities.
The event has 21 teams oi
tour scheduled to compi te,
made up ol representatives
from sororities, fraternities
and other student < tganiz.irions. Each team will create an

original non-alcoholic hevci
age and will be judged according to taste, presentation,
creativity and spirit.
Judges lor the event include
Tim Carter, president and
CEO ol Harris Methodist
Health Foundation and member of the advisory council for
the Ronald McDonald House
(More on BLEND-OFF, page 2)

Hi Kiislt I uli-li.nl
Nail Reporter

I housands ol elementary school students
from all over north Texas wall navel to
Daniel-Meyei Coliseum Saturday lor the
third annual hall in love with Reading festival.Nonprofit organization Score a Goal in
the ( lassiooin sponsors the event, which is
expected io bring in about 1,000 children
ages i in 11, said Ernie Horn, executive director ol Score a Coal in the Classroom
"This is a tradition we started at TCU,"
Horn said. "W'c'ie die fust uimcrsiiv in the
world to do this."
Horn said the over 400 volunteers will read
and talk to the students at the Festival, which
is from 9 to II a.m. It helps students learn
to have tun with reading, and even student
will walk away with at least one hook, he
said.

Volunteers from the Port Worth Public 1 i
brary will lead students in games such as inn
steal hooks. Participants can also win toys.

" I his is ,i tradition we started at
TCU. We're the first university in
the world te do this."
Ernie Horn
exei utive directoi o)
Scorea Coal in the Classroom
llckcls to local spoiling events, coupons lol
lice lood, and school supplies through various games ami giveaways, Horn said.
Kevin O'Connell, associate athletic due,
tor ol external operations, said costume char
asters, such as the Mad Halter and Alice
from "Alic< in Wonderland." may also he ai
the event,
i hildren from Ion Worth, Weatherrbrd,
l I h line. Grapevine and Arlington will
meet at their elemental) school and lake
bust io It T I, I loin said All elementary itu
Ac ii aic welcome to participate, -tnA do not
have Io tonic with a school.

It I athletes, SuperFrog, Greek organizations, the 1(1 Showgirls and faculty and
stall are among the many that will volunteer
lor the festival. Mole volunteers ate still
needed, and anyone is welcome to come at
.s so a.m. Saturda; to Daniel-Meyei Coli
scum io volunteer.
The athletes that volunteer at the eveni
will wear their jerseys tall, to the students
about theii spori and autograph hooks tor
them, said Assistant Spo:is Marketing Dili,101 lessica Burnham v tiort businessma
jor Paula Bryant plans o volunteer because
she said she has heard go ,i dungs about th<
festival from friends who volunteered last
year.
Tt will he nice to open the world ol read
ing to voting kids." Bryanl said.
" fins is ,ui opportuni
to interact with
voting children and teach diem about the
love of reading." f) t mnell said
Krinh i ub»ti ail
fr.i-.i ubsttad@t< ■ ' 'In
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FROG CAMP

Campus Lines
Your bulletin board for
campus events

From page 1

Announcements ol campus events public meetings and other general campus
information should be brought to the H I Daily Skiff office .it Moudj Building South Room 291, mailed toTCU Box 298050 or e-mailed to (skifflettersMcu.edu) Deadline for receh ing announcements is 2 p.m. the da) before the)
are to run theSkifl reserves the right to edit submissions for style, taste and
space available
■ English majors and minors who wish to apply for Sigma Tau
Delta (English Honor Society) may pick up applications in the
English Department Office, Reed 314. The deadline for applications is at noon Friday.
■ The Public Relations Student Society of America (PRSSA) will
have its meeting at 5:30 p.m. today in Moudy Building South,
Room 271. Come hear Paige Hendricks. founder and president of
PHPR. Inc., speak. Snacks will be provided to all who attend.
Contact John Walls atj.c.walls@tcu.edu for more information.
■ Did you wrestle In high school or have any experience in the
sport? Come to one of two interest meetings on forming a TCU
Wrestling Club. The meetings will be at 5 p.m. today and 4 p.m.
Friday in the University Recreation Center Room 105. For more
information contact Joe Bommarito atj.a.bommarito@tcu.edu.
■ Mortar Board, a senior National Honor Society that recognizes
students for leadership, scholarship and service, is now accept
ing applications. Students can pick up applications at the mfor
mation desk in the Student Center.

Correction
Nowcll Donovan h.is held the Charles IV Moncricl Chair in Geologj since 1986. He has chaired the department twice during thai time,
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Directors are upperclastmen who
have participated at lacilitators in
past wars and help interview and
select the new facilitators, Zimmerman said.
When choosing facilitators,
Zimmerman said she and the directors look i<>r good role models
and representatives tor the university.
Zimmerman said they want
even/ camper to IK- able to identify
with someone on the staff, so they
pride themselves on a diverse staff
with all kinds ol personalities,
Kicilit.iioi I ).A. l Ihahor, a sen
tor marketing major, said he enjoys
meeting new people and having a
positive experience with students.
As a fai ilitatoi you gel the first
hand chance to mm a new page in
a student's life and help them feel
al ease, I Mullen said. "You gel to
help them prepan for their college
situations as well as making
friends."
Like many of the facilitator applicants, directors look forward to
the Frog Camp experience just as
much as the campers, said directoi
i ourcney Arbour, a junior marketing major.
"I think thai Prog (lamp is the
best program I'd' oilers.'' she
■said. "I'd stay a fifth veai il thai
meant another summei ol Frog
(lamp."
Students get to choose Ironi several camps to Ix-st lii their interests.
Frog ( amp Alpine. (lasa Nueva,
(lhallenge and Quest oflei different
types activities. Some are geared
inward community outreach and
others to testing your limits with
exciting challenging courses,
( Mialior said he teels there is a
Frog (lamp for all areas of interest
and everyone.
"For out-of-state students who
wanl to explore Fort Worth, thereis Camp (lasa Nueva," Obahor
said. "For students who want an adventurous and exciting camp, thereis (lamp ( hallcngc."
\m\ Bowman
a.l.bou mardfSti u.edu
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Mardi Gras
Mockfail Blend-Off!

Religion professor Nadia Lahutprovost,'' he said. "Also, he's who I
skv, who chaired the provost search
felt could do the job best '
Boschini said he was trying to committee, said she is relieved the
teach I lernott and Mezcy.
bulk of her job as the head of the
"I leel thai since they came down search committee is over.
to the campus lor the interviews, I
"Now I can get back to my job a
owe it to them 10 talk to them in a religion professor and as the chair
person." he said.
of the Faculty Senate," she said.
Koehler said he is confident about
Religion professor David Gram
having I tonovan as Ins replacement. said there will be a learning curve for
I ii I tonovan is a very bright Donovan regarding the administraman. a very e|inck study and he tive aspects of being provost, but
knows a lot about PCU," be said.
that he does not think it will be a
Donovan said the most important major issue.
pan ol being provosi will be working
"He understands the Strengths
with the budget.
and weaknesses of PCU, and either
"Making the budget really work
ol the other candidates would have
for the university is really imporh.nl a learning curve in that area," he
tant, he said. "All aspects of the univcrsitv must be crisp and efficient.'1 said.
I aliutsky said she is glad to have
Although he will be unable in
teach during the beginning of his been able- to lead the search lor a
nine as provost, Donovan said he provost.
"I had a great committee, and goi
and Boschini have agreed he will
teach a class when they decide the io know a loi ol people better than
I otherwise would have been able
lime is right.
to," she said.
"1 think its important for me sym
boik.iHv to be seen in the classroom,"
Jarod Daily
he said.
j.a.daily@tcu.edu

SEARCH
From page 1
"What I want to do is involve all
the people who will report to me in
making their jobs as eff'u lent as possible,'' he said.
Donovan said to make the trans!
don to provost he will he going to a
provost workshop at Harvard Uni
vcrsitv later on 10 learn about aspects
of the position with which he is unfamiliar.
Koehler said he will he working
with Donovan to help him learn
how 10 he a provost.
"I'll help him as much as I can to
make the transition easier, he said.
Boschini said det iding which can
didatc to appoint as provosi was a
difficult hut important choke to
make. He said he based his decision
on feedback (torn the campus on
each candidate's interview session.
"Based on iculli.uk from the
campus. Dr. Donovan seemed to be
who most people wauled as

BLEND-OFF
From page 1
of Fort Worth, head basketball coach Neil
Dougherty, Star telegram columnist |oj
Donovan, marketing director tor hilly Mobs
lex.is nightclub Pam Minick, 1(11' faculty
ami other members of the fort Worth (lorn
munity.
File grand prize winner will receive a trip
tor their team to Brcc kenriclgc. Colo.
Music will be provided by 96.7 KMlii
FM, a Dallas Fon Worth country music sta
tion.
A representative from the Department ol
Public Safety will also speak on the dangers
of drunk driving,
The event is free to students, students
should bring spare change to cast their vote
tor best drink. All proceeds from the event
will benefit the Ronald McDonald House
charities.
Sta e) i .[.ml
s.d.fcratttfS>ti u.edu

FACULTY
From page 1
and the College ol Science and Engineering will
be able to hire one new chemistry faculty, shesaid.
Colin Contreras, a freshman biology major,
said a new chemistry faculty will come in handy.
"We have to take a chemistry class that has
around ISO people in it." Contreras said. "Has
ing another chemistry teacher would probably
help make that class smaller."
I be School e>t Education can also hire a new
faculty member, Sewell said.
Koehlci saiel the hiring process is scheduled to
start this semester and faculty ,)u expected to start
in the tall.
Marco Lopez
m.a.lopezntmir@tt u.edu

T\vo shot on
school grounds
Young boy in critical condition after being shot
while playing in front of his elementary school
in Philadelphia.
Be Joailll I ,',i:-li,.

InocUted Pren
I'l lll.AI ifl.l'HIA — An 8-year-old hoy was shot in
the lace on a school playground Wednesday and a crossing guard was wounded, caught apparently in the cross
hie between two groups of men, police said.
Children were arriving lor class and some were playing in the schoolyard when do/ens of shots rang oui
about 8:30 a.m.. police saiel. Youngsters ran screaming
toward the building as teachers and parents frantically
tried to pull them inside ro safety.
Police searched tor the gunmen and a grav Lincoln
(lontinent.il.
fhe third-grader, F.theem Thomas-Childs, underwent brain surgery and was reported in extremely cririe.il condition. The crossing guard, Debra Smith, 56,
was treated for a wound to the right foot.
File victims were apparently caught in the crossfire
as iwo nun in a ear and three men on the sidewalk shot
ai each other, police said.
I he shooting occurred near the T.M. I'eirce tie
mentary School in downtrodden North Philadelphia,
section ol the city where drugs and crime ate common,
Vic have innocent children just on their way to
school getting shot in the head," a shaken Police Commissionei Sylvestel M. Johnson said outside the hospital. "We wain to get these people off the street."
I he school was locked down, though parents were
permitted to pick up their children.
li makes me angry, sad, upset," said parenr Mildred
Smith as she arrived to pick up her child. "This is a terrible tragedy."
The school district offered a $S,000 reward for information leading to an arrest.

Stewart's stockbroker describes sale
Defense lawyers focus on
attacking the credibility of the
SEC agent who questioned
the domestic maven.

Have fun and
support a
great cause!

II. Inn M.ll.lMI

February 12, 2004
7:00 p.m. in Student Center Ballroom
Bring spare change to support ADPi and
Vote on your favorite "mocktail"
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Entertainment provided by:

Inoi iat«f Press
NEW YORK — Jurors at the
Manila Stewart trial listened
Wednesday to a recording in which
her stockbrokei tolel investigators he
had no advance word of the bad
news that sent ImClone Systems
stock tumbling.
lit the interview with the Securities and Exchange Commission,
broker Peter Bacanovic instead dc
scribed whai he said was a standing
agreement with Stewart to sell her
stock it it fell below a certain price.
Bacanovic said thai a week before
Stewart sold her stock in 2001. he
asked her: "How low does tins have
to go before you're prepared to parr
with it?" He said Stewart did not

know, so lie suggested $60.
Fhe prosecution, which introduced the tape of the Feb. 13,2002,
interview, contends the- S60 story is
a lie. Bacanovic's assistant testified
earlier ih.it the breiker ordered him
to alert Stewart that the family of
IniC Hone (111) Sam Walesa] was selling.
Earlier Wednesday, Stewart
lawyer Robert Morvillo tried to
show thai Six enforcement lawyer
Helene Glotzer gave biased testimony because she has a rooting interest tor the government.
Morvillo also tried to draw out
details ol Glotzer'i close work with
the federal prosecutors handling the
case. I he SF( I, prosecutors and the
FBI routinely conduct joint whitecollar crime investigations.
"Is it your hope that the governnient wins this case?" Morvillo
asked.

"Yes," Glotzer said. "I believe in
the case." But she stressed she was
a "tact witness" who had no bias
in her testimony.
Prosecutors placed Glotzer on
the stand in hopes of laying the
foundation for what they say arc
repeated lies by Stewart in 2002
about why she sold 3,928 shares e>f
ImClone stock on Dec. 27, 2001.
Stewart told the SEC in 2002
that she did not remember being
tipped that ImClone CEO Sam
Waksal was trying to dump bis
shares on the same day that she
did, according to Glotzer's testiI1IOI1V.

Stewart also claimed in two
SEC interviews that stockbrokei
Peter Bacanovic handled her sale
of ImClone that day. It was actually Bacanovic's assistant, Douglas
Faneuil, who took the order.

Tax loophole reviewed by treasury
Businesses are leasing billions in public
works for tax deductions at the expense of
American households, the Treasury
Department says.
lie Mare Hall wil|,l>

Associated Press
WASHINGTON — U.S. companies hunting for
new tax deductions have leased as much as S7S0 billion worth of bridges, subways and other publicworks in the United States and abroad over the past
four years, the Treasury Department said Wednes
day.
At a House hearing Wednesday, Assistant Treasure
Secretary Pamela Olson told lawmakers the practiceis so pervasive that the Treasury I (epartment bad to
reduce its estimates lor corporate tax collections ovci
the next decade.
"It is essential that (longress deal with this issue,"

Olson told the House Ways and Means Commitree.
"Otherwise, any corporation with the wherewithal
to do sti could plan itself out of the corporate income tax."
In the typical lease under scrutiny at the depart
mem, a local government leases an infrastrucrure,
such as a bridge, built or bought with public funds
to a private company to raise revenue. The private
company claims a tax break for the depreciated value
of the infrastructure while rhc local government retains control of it.
The Treasury Department and some lawmakers
object to the transactions as having no business purpose othei than to raise money for local governments
and provide lucrative tax breaks for corporations.
Critics say taxpayers lose more through the companies' tax deductions than they gain in benefits to
their cities and towns.
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Hie Skiff View

Ethics discussion
deserves attention
Presence of sports figures worth attendance
It's been a project in the works for the past nine
months.
And tonight, following the work of TCU athletics
director Eric Hyman, it is finally here.
At 7:30 p.m. in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, a collection
of the highest profile names in NCAA athletics will
gather to discuss ethics in college sports.
Featured speakers at the TCU Martin Lectureship in
Values and Ethics Panel include: NCAA president Mvles
Brand, Roy Kramer, former commissioner of the Southeastern Conference, Andy Geiger, Ohio State's athletics
director, and Texas head football coach Mack Brown.
As if the all-star cast highlighting the evening's festivities
were not enough to make you want to attend, the event
also happens to be free to the public.
Oh, and another thing. TCU is the only university in
the nation that is hosting such a discussion.
An event of this magnitude says a lot about TCU's
understanding that ethics in sports truly do matter, and
the student body and administration need to show their
university support.
Alter all, nothing would be worse than greeting a
group or high-profile personalities to an empty
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.
So reserve a couple hours tonight and come take
advantage of the opportunity to ask these gentlemen
any question you may have about collegiate athletics.

The Other View
Opinions from around the country
Spending, while allowing [he
Deficit is a growing problem
Hush tax tuts 10 expire.
Until recently, proponents of
Ihe president might he intent
fiscal sanity could maintain at
on growing his way "in ol the
least a slim hope thai President
ivd. While much ol the current
George W. Hush might wage sedeficit reflects a stagnating
rious war against the ballooning
economy, economic growth
deficit, I Infortunately, not even
alone is ill-equipped 10 handle
those slim hopes could survive
today's record deficits, h look
last week's release ol the '>l|'>
successive tax increases and a
page 2005 budget plan by the
White House,
sustained commitment 10 restrain
spending throughout the 1990s 10
Keeping .1 promise to cut the
roll hack the Reagan-era deficits.
deficit in halt'by 200') required
sonic glaring omissions. Funding
I he White House might
simply be hanking on a disinlor reconstruction and military
terested public. A recent poll
efforts in Iraq and Afghanistan
beyond September 2004, estiindicated that 1 percent ol
mated to run as high .is SSI)
Americans see the deficit as a
main issue'
million over
the next
"A recent poll indicated that "' ',u UP
five years, is
...
comini;
2 percent of Americans see election.
strange!}
absent. Nor the deficit as a main issue in Such indifdid the
ference,
the upcoming election.'
hundreds of
however,
billions of
does nol
dollars it would cost to partially
extend to U.S. allies, who plan
privatize Social Security make ii
to raise the issue at an upcoming
into the budget. The true costs
Croup ol Seven meeting this
ol the Bush tax cuts, numbering weekend.
in the trillions, begin to pile up
When asked Saturday by Inn
alter 2009 — the final year of
Russeri of "Meet the Press"
the projected budget.
about his growing reputation lot
Bush's plan for delict reduction f|sca, recklessnesS) Bush sail| thjr
seems to hinge on cuts in discre"in the last vcar of President
tionary, nondelense spending,
Clinton, discretionary spending
even though such outlays accouni
was up IS percent, and ours
lor less than one-third of the
have steadily declined." Actually,
budget. The administration
federal discretionary spending is
shows no signs ol preparing the
up
2S percent in the last two
country for the impending reyears. Bush has said he wants ro
tirement ol the baby boomers, a
cut the deficit in hall within five
demographic shih certain to
years, lie can si.in by getting Ins
strain Social Security and
facrs straight.
Medicare. A serious plan to
tackle the deficit would address
This staff editorial is /'<"<i the Minnesota
the entire budget, including
Dail) "I ii"- I niversit) >■! Minnesota.
entitlements and defense
This editorial was distributed 61 I Wire
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Point/Counterpoint
Today's topic: Gay marriage

Landmark ruling
poisons politics

Homosexuals denied
a basic human right

The receni ruling of the
Massachusetts Supreme Court
in favor ol gay 111.images has
sparked controversy across the

Ever since I was a littll
10 heterosexuals.
wanted 10 get married. I enviI he) found ihe idea ot homosioned mysell wearing a big,
sexual marriage disgraceful and
whue princess dress, wall
immoral, It an amendment
slow 11 the aisle
were 10 he passed, 11 would
t.oWW Wl/.'l
getting closer
diminish ihe othet amendments
and closer to
di..i fostei ideas ot equality.
This amendmeni would nol
living bappil)
ever alter with
only ostracize the homosexual
my Prince
members ol ihe community, u
would he a violation ol the
('harming.
As I grew
separation ot church and state.
Mosi ol ihe opposition m
up. I realized
UhlsTj, 11
thai happily
homosexuality comes from
ever aim is sometimes hard to religious groups that teel lh.lt
find, Noi everyone has .1 Fairy
since homosexuals cannoi
( ilalldmolllil lo sel them up
procreate, it isn't natural.
with Prince < Inarming; in fact,
Recently, there have been
lies quite an elusive guv. Some eases oi homosexuality occur
people are lucky enough to
ring among animals. The most
find ih.11 spe< ial person on
famous case is that ot the two
their first try; others take a little male penguins .11 ihe New
bit longei
York Zoo. Hie New York
Il you find vnur special
Times reported that the two
person, you should be able 10
penguins. Roy and Silo, have
gc 1 married, have two kids and
been monogamous tor the
a dog. Regardless ol whom
past six years. The penguins
von end up tailing for. If ihe
even wanted 10 incubate an
boy ncxi door ialK m love
egg together, so after years ot
with anothei boy, they should
trying to incubate a rock, zoo
he able 10 live a happy lite.
officials finally gave the two
Nothing should stand in the
an egg thai needed incubation.
way ol two people sharing all
The penguins look care of the
the benefits ol married lite.
egg. and raised ihe baby
The Massachusetts Supreme
penguin until 11 was able to
t nun recendy ruled that homo
live on its own. Maybe homo
sexual people are being denied
sexuality isn't so unnatural
eel 1.1111 legal and social rights
alter all.
ih.11 one gels OIKS a person is
married. 1 hese rights include
Win shouldn't homosexuals
medical benefits, inheritance
he allowed to marry? 1 think I
rights, hospital visitation
have a right to he happy and
rights, ami even family plans
marry whichever man I chose
.11 health clubs. I lomosexuals
I low do I have ihe right to
are being denied the right to
deny that happiness to another?
marry ihe person thai they low. !d homosexuals gel married.
When Massachusetts
111 everyone live their lite to
grained homosexuals ihe right
the fullest 1 lei married, have
to marry it was a huge step tm
a family and he happy. Its not
ward in homosexual acceptance
my place, nor anyone else's place
hut shordy afterwards 1 01
10 dens this happiness 10 others.
decided the; needed 10 pass
:; lliford u <i sophomore
an amendment "defending the
broadi tut journal)
sanctirj ol marriage' by making Grand Prairii >ln .an /„■ <r,i< hed .11
it limited solely
lJ.uilltfanKeicu.edu

,.
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nation. In a 4-

B3 decision the
court decided
10 , ompletel)
redefini mai
tiagc, without
the consent of
Massachusetts^
voters or the
Kiel rul>.
, . .
aale legisla
litre. I he prevailing view ol
marriage through mosl ol lus
one was i.isi aside and marriage redefined as either a
heterosexual or homosexual
couple,
In lew instances have such
sweeping changes in the na
line ol our society been made
by a court. At the bean of this
issue is the arrogance ol the
court and the uncompromising
nature ol gay lobbyists involved.
Until the receni ruling, the
compromise option ol civil
unions (where gays could receive the legal benefits ot ni.trri 1
uch as hospital visitation
and joint tax filing) was open
to Massachusetts. Now the
court's decision has forced the
issue into the forefront ol na
tional politics where 11 never
needed to be, and structured
the ruling so that the 011K op
iion available was to ratify th<
court's decision. Ihe legisla
lure was otdered to act within
ISO davs. which is too little
time loi an amendment to
the stale's constitution. In
Hawaii and Alaska, conns
have ruled iii favor ol gay
marriage, bin they made no
sin Ii attempt 10 hamstring the
state legislature, and in both
cases ihe voters ol those states
approved constitutional
amendments limiting marriage
10 lieieiosexu.il couples.
I his situation is very reminiscent of the Roe \. Wad<
ruling where liberal judges
made .1 controversial ruling
with little constitution.!
cover and sparked 30
years ol social turmoil. These kinds of
one-sided rulings
make compromise
impossible and
short 1 Me in 1 de
bate on the issue.

Why do
Ittdges do this
t )ne reason is

"Landmarkism." Iudin.il rulings
generally are only celebrated
when some far-reaching supposedly progressive ruling is made.
No judge is admired simply tor
interpreting the constitution
normally. There's no glamour
in that. So they create oui
landish rulings based on far-Iefi
opinions and attempt 10 use
ihe power ol ihe judicial
branch to impose their will on
the slates thai appointed
them. This is wh.u lias occurred
in Massachusetts.
So just like Roe v. Wade,
this decision will likely force
Americans into opposite political
limps and polarize an already
divided nation. With time, 1
believe Americans will come
to see ihe value and hiunaniii
of civil unions, hut the Mass
athuseiis Supreme Court
has morphed ihe issue from
a solvable legal decision into a
heated social issue. I he lal lell
has hijacked homosexual politics,
whkh is good lor no one. and
the media will continue to
p.inn a simplistic picture ol
right-wing bigots vs. valiant
attempts 10 tree an oppressed
social group.
Regardless ol your personal
opinion. 11 should he obvious
ih.11 liberal |ucigi's have overstepped their bounds in an elfin 1
10 enforce their will on the
American people. I call on all
Americans 10 recognize this
and work together to diffuse
ibis issue. ( ivil unions are ihe
option best suited foi this social
controversy; they would allow
gays to live together m a free
societ] wink preserving ihe
sanctity ol heterosexual marriage.
America doesn't need another
Roe v. Wade to divide us.
Tyler hull: is <i freshman history and
political science majot lr.nn Indianapti
tis Iml He < .111 !"■ reai If.1.11
t.it.fidu@tcu.edu.
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State/National Roundup

QUICK FACTS

Election
update

enough to compete, lust as (lore ran ads in Orlando, lampa .uu\ West Palm Beach while Bush
saturated all <>l Florida, Kerry's spending will
have to he selective and smart, aides said.

The latest news
from the
campaign trail

Bush's military record still questioned
WASHING!"! >N (Al1) — President Hush's
spokesman said Wednesday that Democrats
who continue to demand more proof that the
president reported lor National Guard duty in
Alabama are "trolling tor trash" and are using
the issue for political gam.
Hush said in a television interview over the
weekend that he would he willing to open up
his entire military tile, and would "absolutely*
hi' willing to authorize the release of anything
that would settle the controversy over his service in tin [exas Air National Guard during the
Vietnam War.
At a I louse hearing on the State Department
budget, Secretary of State Colin Powell
snapped whin a congressman suggested Bush
might have been AWOL.
'You don't know what you're talking about,"
Powell said to Rep. Sherrod Brown, D-Ohio.
"If you want to have a political light, fine. But
let s not go thiti'.
I tn [uesday, the White I louse provided documents that u said show Hush completed his
National Guard service during the Vietnam
War. Bur Democrats say thee still want evidence that he reported for duty as ordered in
Alabama.
In a memo included in the packet of payroll
and other records, retired Lt. Col. Albert Lloyd
|r., former personnel director of the Texas Air
National Guard, stood behind Bush's service
record. He wrote that the records show Bush
had "satisfactory wars lor the period of 1972'3 ami 1973 74 "which proves that he completed his military obligation in a satisfactory
manner."
fhe records do not show that Hush was paid
for any service between May and September
1972. Records show lie requested and received
permission lor the temporary Alabama duty in
May and thai a three month transfer to a unit
in Montgomery was Formally approved on
Sept. (1. Hush was paid lot two days in October l')?2 and four days ill November 1972, but
the pay records do not say where he served on
those days, or what he did.

Kerry wrapping up nomination, eyes Bush
\\ VSHING ["< >N AP)
I he nomin;
n
within reach, |ohn Kerry's advisers are dis
cussing strategies tut sharpening his message,
spending his money, airing I V ads and collecting .1 winner's share ol the 538 electoral votes
in November's general election.
While the candidate Focuses on defeating
|olm Edwards and Howard Dean to sew up th<
I )emocrati( race, parts ol his mushrooming po
litical team have put President Hush firmly in
their sights.
"In .1 cycle thai h.ts been this unpredictable,
the Kerry campaign is wise to stay focused on
the i.isk .it hand. But engaging the administration serves .1 dual purpose for Senatot Kerry,"
said Democratic strategist Michael Feldman,
t ,uiin: toe-to-toc with President Bush is also
tin best way to sunn, tin Democratic nomination," Feldman said Ills former boss, Al Gore,
polished <>H tin 2000 Democratic nominating
struggle while at the same time eying Bush.
With each ol Ins 12 primary season victories,
Kerry h.is stepped up his 1 ritit ism ol Bush. He
calls White House foreign policy feckless, Iraq
policy reckless, ilium sin policy ruthless and dis
tortK>IIS ui his own record baseless.
■■■ Hush and the Republican smear machine has begun trotting out the same old tired
hues ol attack,' Kerry s.ml recently, adding that
he has news 1.11 Republicans: "I am not going
to back down.
Kerry plans to tap $15 million in the Democratic National (Committee t niters to respond to
.1 multimillion dollar TV ad campaign Hush is
pulsed to unleash once I )emocrats select a nominee
Kern' won't match Hushs s2(l(l million pan.
hut aides said he and his allies can ilnse the gap

Man killed in border skirmish
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — A
man who hitched .1 ride on a
pickup truck and opened fire on a
U.S. Holder Patrol agent was
killed when ihc driver crashed
near Interstate 19, authorities
said.
Lawrence Emery. 67, hitched a
rule at about ; p.m. Tuesday from
a HI year-old woman and her IDyear-old niece aftei officials say his
Jeep — loaded with a rifle, a
handgun and a machete — ran
out of gas about 35 miles south of
luison,

I he woman, whom officials
would not identify, had Emery
ride m the bed of her lord truck
because he was dressed m military
fatigues and a bl.uk trench 10,11,
said Santa ( ruz < oiintv Sin 1111
Tony Estrada.
Three miles down the road, a
Holder Patrol agent was driving
toward them when officials say
Emery pulled a rifle out ol his
trench coal and fired two slmis .11
the agent s vehicle
ovet the
woman's shoulder
through the
tear cab window .u\i\ windshield.
I 1111 rv missed, and the agent
made a l' turn to pursue the
pickup, authorities said.
"He threatened her and said.
Don't stop or I'm going to kill
that agent,' Estrada said.
rhat's when the woman accelerated and started swerving, trying
to knock Emery oil balance, said
Sgt. Raoul Rodriguez of the Santa
Cruz County Sheriff's Department.
I'lle woman lost Control ol the
pickup and rolled the vehicle,
throwing Emery onto the side ol
the road.

I mi iv dud instantly ol head
injuries.. sai(j Rodriguez, adding
that the woman and her nun sttl
fered serious injuries and were
taken to Universit) Medical Center in luison.
Estrada said officials had determined no motive lor the shooting.

response,
Larry temple, an
Austin lawyer and president of the
1.H1 Foundation hoard of dun
tors, said in Tuesday's editions of
the Austin American-Statesman.
It appears tluv responded 100
percent to the rci]ticst we made."
The 1 listory 1 Ihannel aired the
documentary, " The Cluilty Men,"
in November as one of several
programs exploring conspiracy
theories.
"We take their concerns about
historical accuracy and fairness
very seriousl) and ate taking ap
propriare action," said Dai,
Davids, executive vice president
and general manager of the His
tore Channel.
" I he Guilty Men" was based in
part on a book published in 2003
by formei Austinite Hair Met llel
Ian. In the book, he claims the
law firm he quit a quarter-cen*
tiuv ago and subsequently sued
was involved in convoluted plotl
that link Johnson to at least I I
deaths, including Kennedy's.
Soon alter the documentary
aired, former Johnson staffers
asked the History Channel to run
a statement "both decrying and
denying the accuracy of the pro
gram, but network executives refused, temple said.
lemple said lohnson family
and friends had hoped the conDocumentary to be investigated
AUSTIN (AP) —The History troversy would die on its own but
(Tianncl has asked three historians changed then minds after the
to review the credibility ol a doc- 1 HI I ibrary began receiving tele
umentary that claims President phone calls, e-mails and letters.
1 vndoii lohnson was involved 111 Many messages came from young
the assassination ol President children who believed the docuKennedy.
mentary, leniple said.
Formei Johnson staffers and
Former presidents lord and
family members have demanded ( arter and lohnson's widow,
an independent investigation and I AI\Y Hud lohnson, also sent leta retraction of the allegations ill ters to the channel's executives
the documentary. History Chan- calling lor an investigation into
nel executives, who met with the documentary. Lady Bird
lohnson s staffers and family lohnson said the documentary
friends last week, said they will ait "falsely and irresponsibly" accuses
results ol the review.
her husband of conspiring to kill
"I think it clearly was the right Kennedy.
Man arrested for airplane hijinx
Ml IROIT (AP) — A Texas
man was charged with interfering
with .1 Northwest Airlines crew
during a (light from Amsterdam
to I Detroit.
Robert I . Starks, 38, was ar
rested when the plane landed
Monday in I tenon
The oil workei from Burleson,
[exas, became boisterous two
hours into the eight-hour flight,
cursed passengers and the (light
1 tew and tried to entei th< cock
pit. according to an affidavit by
I Id agents Angela Ryan and ferry
Booth.
The captain considered diverring the flight to Iceland, hut
1 hanged his mind when Starks lell
asleep, according to the affidavit.
The agents said Starks admitted
to using alcohol and a painkiller
to calm his anxiety about living,
according n> a Wednesday report
in the Detroit Free Press.
11.S. Magistrate Steven Pepe released Starks on $5,000 unsecured
bond and ordered him to undergo
psychological tests to determine
whether he may fly back to the
Middle East to work pending his
trial.
I he charge is punishable by up
to 20 years in prison and a
$250,000 tine.

BUSINESS BOOT CAMP
FOR NON-BUSINESS MAJORS
SUMMER BUSINESS INSTITUTE
An Intensive Course in Business Essentials
for Non-Business Majors
The job market today is challenging, demanding new
employees be well versed in business concepts and practices
The Summer Business Institute al SMU is designed tor students
like you with little or no business training or experience,
giving you an edge to compete for top positions in any field
•

One month intensive certificate program

•

Real-world business knowledge in: accounting, finance
marketing operations management, presentation skills

•

Career planning assistance

•

Exceptional faculty

Dinner Tonight!
CHEESE TORTEILINI

with Iurkey Bolognese Sauce 7.49
Five Cheese Tortellini in Garlic Butter

Nationally-ranked business school in the heart of Dallas

with Turkey Bolognese Sauce topped with Parmesan Cheese

a major hub of business

Add a Side Salad for a dollar more.

Registering Now
Early Application Deadline
March 15, 2004

Available after 5 PM

For more information:
2T4.768.9008
sbi.cox.smu.edu
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Second suicide attack in two days reinforces fear that violence will grow
Dozens are killed in a bombing at
an Iraqi army recruiting station.
B_\ Mariam Fain

tnociated

PIMI

BAGHDAD, Iraq — A suicide attacker blew up a car packed with explosives in a crowd of hundreds of Iraqis
waiting outside a Baghdad army recruiting center Wednesday, killing 47 people
ill the second bombing in two days targeting Iraqis working with the U.S.-led
coalition.
The atrack — a day after a suicide
bombing against a police station south of
the capital killed up to 53 people —
backed threats that insurgents would step
up violence to disrupt the planned June
30 handover oi power to the Iraqis.
A campaign to accelerate attacks
against Iraqi "collaborators" and Shine
Muslims was outlined in a document
sent to al-Qaida leaders that was intercepted by the U.S. military. The letter
was believed to have been written by a

lordanian militant in Iraq, Abu Musab
al-Zarqawi, who said he sought to spark
a Sunni-Shiite civil war in a last-ditch attempt to wreck the handover.
1 he U.S. military announced a $10
million bounty tor al-Xarqawi. Maj.
Gen. Charles H. Swannack, Jr., commander ol the 82nd Airborne Division,
said.
The Baghdad attack could be part of
"the ongoing pattern ol intimidation
we've seen of late," Brig. Gen. Mark
Kimmitt, the military's deputy operations chief in Baghdad, told The Associaied Press in an e-mail interview. "We
have stated numerous times that in the
lead-up to governance, there could be an
uptick in the violence."
There was no immediate indication
who was behind Wednesday's attack but
Col. Ralph Baker of the 1st Armored I >i
vision said it resembled "the operating
technique" of al Qaeda or Ansar al-lskm,
a radical Muslim group linked to Osama

bin Laden's terror network.

A U.S. government official in Washington said it's not known who was responsible for the two bombings. "You
can't tule out Zarqawi's involvement,
but it's more likely the work ol former
Baathists," the official said, speaking on
condition of anonymity.
The 7:25 a.m. blast tore into wouldbe army volunreers waiting outside the
recruitment center less than a mile from
the heavily fortified Green /one. where
the U.S. administration has its headquarters. Baket said a man driving a
white 1991 Oldsmobilc Cutlass Surra
detonated about 300 to 500 pounds of
explosives.
The U.S. military command said 47
were killed and 55 were wounded. Earlier, the Iraqi Interior Ministry said 46
people were killed and 54 wounded.
Ministry officials could not be reached
on whether rhe Iraqi figure had been up
dated.

Muuii Wbfihl/lktnKl I ■
Hours after a suicide car bomber detonated, Ali Abass is wheeled into the hospital as his moth
er Rasmiya stands nearby. Abass was injured by flying shrapnel while waiting to apply for a job.
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• Washers/Dryers*
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• Pre-Wired for Intrusion Alarm System*
• One & Two Car Attached Garages with Remot
• Gated Entrance
• Carports*
• Resident Business Center
• Elegant Clubroom
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i
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• 24-hour Maintenance Resolution
• Resident Lifestyle Services
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Residents vow to make changes Retardation claim refused
Massachusetts lawmakers
and citizens await historic
vote on gay marriage.
Bi Jennifer Peter
\'~,„ iated Preu

BOSTON
With scuffles
breaking out inside the Statehouse
and hundreds ol people chanting
slogans (or and against gay rights,
Massachusetts lawmakers took up .1
proposed constitutional amendment Wednesday to ban g.tv mar-

Chants broke out spontaneously
111 poekets up and down the street,
and included, "Hey hey, ho ho homophobia'! got 10 go." Others
chanted, "Adam and lee. 1101 Adam
and Steve," or held signs that read
'< ml I 'nions: Sitting on the Back
ol the Bus."
dials' police had to separate two
crowds inside die Statehouse who
began pushing and shoving aftet one
group unfurled an American flag
across from thechambei and began
chanting "< )ne Man. t >ne Woman.
1 ei die People Vote. Moments
later, a contingent ol gay marriage
backers arrived shouting "Equality

An inmate on death row's assertion that he is mentally retarded
was rejected in court.

Briseno was convicted and sentenced to die for the 1991 robbery and
murder ol Dimmitt County Sheriff
Ben Murray
\U Jim Vertuno
Usociaterl Pre*
As defined bj the American AssoAUSTIN— The Texas Court of ciation ol Menial Retardation, the
(Timinai Appeals on Vvednesday re- condition has three factors subaverage
jected a death row inmate's claims that intellectual functioning, usually an IQ
be is mentally retarded, the first ruling ol 11 01 below; pool adaptive skills,
on a series ol claims from defendants such as inabilit) to hold a job or comwho hope 10 avoid execution In1 lethal municate with others; and the onset
injection.
ol symptoms before age 18.
lose- Hriseno raised the claim ol
Briseno's case was sent backtoDimmenial retardation in 2002 and
miti ( ouniv foi review
avoided bis original execution date ol
According to coun records, the relulv 111 thai year when the coun
view showed In has twice testedai 72
granted a review ol bis case just
hours before be was scheduled 10

Originally proposed in eari)
2003, the eoustiitition.il amend
ment to ban gay marriage look center stage after the Supreme ludieial
Court's ruling in November thai 11
was unconstitutional 10 bar samesex couples trom marriage — a 4-3
decision that the court definitively
reaffirmed last week.
lla lirsi state-recognized gay
marriages in U.S. history are to start
taking place in mid May, giving
eouples more than two vears to get
married before a constitutional
amendment could take away those
rigbis.
Fmneran railed against the
Supreme [udicial I oun over its decision, accusing justices of libeling
ilu Legislature by suimg thai law
makers bad historically shown am
nius toward gays.

People from across the country
infionted with tight security
and .1 throng ol reporters .is the law
ink. is entered the volatile national
debate ovet gay rights
.1 debate Now.'
At .me point, dozens ol oppoitoked b) .1 ruling from the state's
highest court that said gay couples nents ol gay marriage kndl and
prayed amid the dm.
liave tin.- right to marry.
The debate began with considerThe proposed amendment was
hear the bottom "t the agenda for ation ol an unexpected amendment,
the constitutional convention, but proposed .11 the lasi minute by
lawmakers, recognizing the impor- House Speakei I bonus Pinneran,
tance of the vote, suspended the iliat would ban gay marriage bin alrules to take the issue up immedi
low the Legislature 10 adopt civil
unions.
Jtcly.
SenaK
President
Robert
Senate leaders have proposed
rravaglini, who is presiding over the their own amendment thai also
joint session ol th< I louse and Sen- would establish civil unions — but
ate, sail! the proceedings could go would make them automatically lelate into the night.
gal in Massachusetts in November
Impromptu rallies erupted out- 2006, the earliest an amendment
side the mo iiiiniiv old building, could be placed on a ballot lor von 1
while inside lawmakers and advo- approval.
At tlt.it tune, any gay couples
cacy groups held last-minute news
conferences to champion their married under the state Supreme Jucause. Hundreds ol people lined dicial < oun s Novembei ruling that
both sides ol the street, holding found gay marriage eonsiimtioli.il
signs, waving flags and eliciting would be stripped ol theit licenses
and considered pan ol a civil union.
honks trom passing cars.

or higher since June 2(102. I"he coun
also said thai although Briseno has a
checkered history ol misbehavior and
was once HawHwd by Illinois juvenile
offender authorities as "high dull not
ma!" 01 low average" intelligence,
records do nol show othnals thought
In was retarded
lite record also shows he began
drinking alcohol at age 9 and started
abusing oihei substances, including
marijuana. LSI) and other drugs betore be was IS. I tefense and state ex
pens agreed drug use may have
impaired brain lunctioning as well as
bis academic and social skills.

die.

Hie U.S. Supreme Court lias
ruled thai executing mentally re
raided defendants is unconstitu
rjonal.

:$o vears from now

You'll still want
your photo to kx)k this gtxxl
/
This is your lasi chance.
Yearbook Pictures in Student Center Lounge
Monday - Friday ( Feb.9 -13)
g to 5

(feella Charms

Pandora,
the # 1 selling
jewelry in Italv
two vears
running.
is sold

Hulen Mall • Fort Worth, TX • (817) 370-1196

or (T((il< a hrtin l< I for you or SOIIKOIK you lovd!

I)(H'I!>I\

exclusively at
ftclla (harms.

Start with a 8/cWi/pss sldl hraedd and CIIOOHI
/root slaiulisn st((l and ISk uoki chart us!

TCU students show your ID for 10% off your purchase
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Today
High: 40 Low: 27
Partly Cloudy

CD
Q

Friday
High: 45 Low: 34
Partly Cloudy

c
O

1999 — The five-week
impeachment trial of Bill
Clinton comes to an end. with
the Senate voting to acquit
the president on both articles
of impeachment: perjury and
obstruction of justice.

Quigmans

Pumlp i D° y°u p'an

ETC.

Pr\l I

Yes 88 No 12

■Thursday, February 12, 2004-

Quigmans

by Hickerson

,o vote in

November's election?

Data collected from an informal poll conducted in TCU s Mam Cafeteria This pol
, and should not be regarded a-, rapn
put public opinion

Today's Crossword

by Hickerson

**n

Today's crossword sponsored by

NlO1 awi r C|_«V\NiN& Me! IM
NOT J ViCTiM OF <3M OIL. SPILL'
T'M FAMOUS' OoliT IT1 IFIM
i
NOT CoVeRep jN BL/Actt SUMe,
hy cAPeep is

■
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SANDWICHES

TCU SPECIAL (All day. Everyday)
Students & Faculty get a FREE DRINK w/ any
sandwich or salad purchase!

2747S. Hulen (Stonegate Crossing) • 926-1712
ACROSS
l Webber play
5 Basilica area
9 Vanished union
■

14 Hand-cream
•lient
■

16
1/
1B
19
?0
23

Farmland units
Touch down
Torn ticket
Shocks
Nominal leaders
D'amonds to A
V«99
24 Barracks hefts

Environmentalists help the
Creature from the Black Lagoon

25 Overjoys
2/
30
32
Xi
:ib
39
4I
42

Pumps and flats
Solitary sorts
Summer shad*
Family cars
Bar bills
COBTTM
John
Garner
Peek-a-boo
fashioi feature
4:i Cons)

Today's Horoscope
1

Want the imd vided attention of 8,00(1 TCU students for hours every week?

44 Detroit nine

Sponsor the horoscope.

46 Police btottei
47 Rough
49 Restrf

Contaci he TCI Daily SkiffAdvertising c ffice at 817.257.7426 fo rates and info.
To get the advantage, check the day's rating; 10 is the
easiest iia\. n the most <hallenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Today is a 7 — Controversy could erupt when you try to please everyone. If anyone can work out .i compromise, it's you.
However, ii may not be possible this time,
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Today is a 6 — Together,
you and your partner can get terms that are more to
your liking. You don't have anywhere near .is much
clout "ii your own. Get .i strategist on your side.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) 'Today is an 8 — Your
fantasies are glorious, hut there are still a few things
you have to do before you can get from here to there.
Reality can be .i hassle sometimes.
Cancer (June 22 July 22} Today is a 7 — You may
not be able to afford everything you want to providt
for your loved ones, Inn don't lei that stop you cold.
h\ ,i temporary condition.

l\l)'Duui

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Today is a 7 — Your enthusiasm should still be high, but don't let expectations
soar. You should know ahead ol time thai something
you try won't wink. 1'it thai into your plans.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is a 6 — It's easiel
to concentrate now, and it s also easier to plan ahead.
I Unfortunately, you're still handicapped by something
that s hard to contain, lust do the best that you can.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is an 8 — OK, how
will you bring m all the money that you've already
Rgured "in how to spend? A strict taskmaster can
provide an option that could work out for you both.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a 7 — Your
charm and imagination give you a couple ol wonder
ful, and subtle, tools. You won'i win by being assertive
ihis time. IVy being attractive instead.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 2!) Today is a 7 — Don't

■■

rush into anything now, including a conversation.
You doni need to tell everybody what you're thinking.
Vv'ait till you have it worked out.
Capricorn i Dei 21 |an. 19) Today is a 6 — Sched
ule a meeting with yout teammates to discuss receni
developments. Something thus too hard to do by
vouisi.il is easiel when everyone pitches in.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is a 6 — Don't
whine if you get to a difficult place, or others won'i let
you proceed. You usually get your way when you can
prove thai you're right. I fee this delay to align your data.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Today is a 7 — You're
eager to gei started, but there's a warning light on.
Go through your checklist one more time. Remember whatevei you've forgotten, then li\ whatever's still broken.

ti?
64
65
66
67
Htt
69
-'(i

Quick look
Runny cheese
Snitch
Green hear! of
Manhattan
Farewell n Rouer
"Exodus1 writer
White House
off re shape
Casmo airay
Act of faith?
Tr c] ratio
Pound|
Came i
purchase

/1 Hunk

DOWN
1 Juvenile Jersey
■

3 Chinese secret
society
4 I ead astray
b Sometnntj ot
value
6 Hiking trails

7 "Leaving Las
Vegas actress
8 tsieo! exJe
9 Anroymg
inconvenience
10 thanksgiving
mo in Ottawa
11 Dessert choice
12 Put up a stockade
13 Ninnies
21 Supreme L);ana
2? More tightly
packed
,• and
Gariunkel
27 Flight unit
28 Word after town
or dance
Hie filming
site
30 Actress Jessica
merty
34 Mam course
3b Raised platform
37 10 speed eg
i player
40 School neai
Windso- Castle

Wednesday's Solutions
3 N o a
K 3
.1
1 0
1

S
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4b
48
so
51
b2
53
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SPRING BREAK

EMPLOYMENT

TRAVEL

For Rent

Up to $500 a week processing
mail. Get paid for each piece.
Create your own schedule.
(626)821-4061

Spring Break Beach and Ski
Trips on sale now! Call
1-800-SUNCHASE today!
Or visit www.Sunchase.com

HOUSE FOR RENT
3 bed. possibly 4. 2 bath.
2531 S. University. Newly
renovated, Please call Mickey,
1817)366-6864

HELP WANTED

1-0OO-232-2428

www.universitvbeachclub.com

The Torch

•a

Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential
local positions
1400-293-3985 (ext 411)
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Potting material
Point a finger at
Stretd
Get a gi
Soup ft
Wilsoi
Beach Boys

5/ Vo-d ■

:'1Q lOOlS

est unit
i Mastic
60 Phoned
■

■

6.'i & more

n

jld be your
This could
big opportunity!
portunity!

817.244.3949
agentinfo@farmranchhealthcare.com

STUDENT HAPPY
HOUR

BRECKfNRIOGE
vail BEAVER CREEK
KEYSTONE A-RRSIM

r

d

■

Colling ALL Frogs:
Perfect Job Opportunity with
FREE Training

We can train you for
An exciting career in
the Insurance Industry.
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#1 Choice lor over 20 wars!

ACAPULCO
LOS CABOS

MONDAY
$2 You Call It
TUESDAY
Karaoke Night
$2 wells
WEDNESDAY
$1.50 Domestic Bottles
THURSDAY
Karaoke Night
$2 wells

L

Monday-Friday

L

10pm-11pm
$1 Beer
$1 Wells

A
R

2916 W. Berry, Ft, Worth, TX (817) 923-6116
ol. II vou do aHiMinu' ulcuhirf,
iK*u*r drive alter Unnknit!.

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL CONGRATULATES

3X10 W. 7thft*itt'
Tacufcy >
*
*
A
*

Very personable
Encourages student participation
Great sense of humor
Makes each class fun

Scholar
*
A
A
A
*

SI
53
55
56

-courtesy ol KRT

CAMCUI*

Jean Knecht
French

0?J?04

t? 2004 Tribune Utdu Scrvi
All nght<

■

Interior Design major
4.0 GPA her first semester
Sisterhood Chair
TCU Leaps and Connections
TCU Ambassador

TRAFFIC TICKETS
defended in tort Worth.
Arlington, and
elsewhere in Tarrant
County only.
NO promises as to
results. Fines and court
costs are additional.

JAMES

R. MALLORY

Attorney at Law

Kate Nelson
Zeta Tau Alpha

3024 Sundage Ave.
Port Worth, TX 76109-1793

(817) 924-3236
v;< mtlkdb) ilk k\.

SPORTS
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Sideline
Majerus won't return to Utah
SALT 1 \kl

Cm (AP) —

Rick Majerus said

luesday he

will not coach the University "I
I i.ill again iIns season, ending
his 15-yeai association with the
school he brought to national
prominence.
IK- .ikci ruled out coaching
I Itah m the future.
Majerus left the team on Jan.
2K because "l heart problems.
He had said he would nun.'
.ti the end ol the season, however, both he and the university
had left open the chance he
would still return to coach this
season.
Majerus has not mid the university thai In would not re
turn, athletics director Chris
Hill told The Associated Press
on luesday. However, he s.ml
officials have been in contact
with some oi Majerus closest
Friends.
Majerus'

health

have Forced

him

problems

to take ex-

tended leaves in two other seasons since he started at I Itah.
Ik- coached jusi six games in
Ins first season before undergo-

Heart disorder can't keep Champ from pool
A congenital heart disorder ended Lisa
Champ's competitive swimming
career, but it didn't stop her from continuing to contribute to the team.
It\ indrew II,,in.i.in
-kilt N.ill
It was just another swim meet fbi junior
I IS.I ( lump.
On Nov. 16, 2002, she won the 100 ) ml
backstroke, and contributed to the winning
ird freestyle relay in the K I" women's
swim team victory over Centenary ( allege.
As she went to go celebrate with her team,
she spotted her parents on deck, who had just
driven down to see her. They didn't seem to
be in the celebrating mood.
ITiey informed Champ thai her older sis
HI. knsieii, had died suddenly thai morning
from heart failure. Unbeknownst to Krisren or
hei family, she had suffered from Marian syndrome, .i connective tissue disorder affecting
the skeleton, eyes, lungs, heart and blood vessels.
According to the Henry Ford Health Sys
tern Web site, 30 percent ol cases are spo
radic meaning there is no history ol the
disease in the family and is the result ol .i spun
i.menus mutation.
kristen w.is pan ol tb.it 30 percent
One year later, it was |ust anothei

It U

ing heart bypass surgery in December 1989. I le coac hed ont
game in the 2(>()0-()l season bc-

Football game when Champ was taken to the
hospital after complaining ol chest and throat
pains.

lore leaving to deal with health
issues and care tor his ailing
mother.

The doctors checked her out, and every
thing seemed line. She was I lee to go. and lor
tin moment, she was relieved.
('lump then told them what had happened
to her sisui the war before. She had never
been tested for Marians aftei hci sister died,
partly because she said she didn't really even
want to know il she had it.

QUICK FACTS
Louisville tickets
Tuesday
TCU vs. No. 9 Louisville
•

Pick

up tickets today

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
Student Center.
• Tickets distributed on a
first-come, first-serve basis.
• Students and faculty must
present their TCU

IDs to

receive tickets.
• Limit two tickets a person
with two active IDs.

They immediately took hei in for a CAT
scan.
The X-rays showed one oi her aortas had
dissected and was leaking out dangerous
amounts ol blood. They would have to perform open bean surgerv to fix the problem.
and it would have to be now.
"It is kind ol ironic,'' slu- says now of the
situation. "My sisters death is what essentially
saved my life."
Champ admits she has always been very
athletic. She says she is at her happiest when
active and doing something.

"I always liked being up and about, jusi
mainly because I could, she says
1
lump was horn m Mad.ing, Papau New
Guinea, where her parents |ohn and Mane
were ( hiisiun missionaries in a small village.
Ai a young age, Champ spent a lot oilier rime
swimming around in the ocean,
\i age 10, they moved to Canby, Ore.
where Champ first started competitive swim
tiling. Since then, she has been named a high
school All American, ( onference I ISA cham
pion and TCU record holder in the 100
Freestyle relay
After the surgery was complete, though
Champ was ordered to sta) in hei apartment
fol a lew weeks until she could full) rccovci
from the surgerv. No school, and especial!)
no sw miming.
"In the beginning, I realized it would taki
time to get better," she savs. "Bui aftei a lew
weeks, it was geiiing very hard to be patient
I was ready to get back in."

Champ had to learn patience, though.
Die doctors had told her it would be at leasi
I luce months before she could even touch wa
ter again, and even then, il would be very Inn
ited III the amount ol activity she could do.
Not only that, she would be on blood thin
ning medication lor pretty much the rest ol
her life.
1 lei competitive days in the pool were ovei
Richard Svbcsma. head coach ol |i I ■
swimming and diving team, remembers visil
ing Champ the nighi she was taken to the

hospital.
"I left there alter they lirsl said she was go
ing to be all right,' Svbcsma said. "I gol die
news latei on in the night that they had to
perform surgery. I was shocked, but most ol
all, I was scared.
After the surgery, Sybesma wanted Champ
to know thai she was still parr ol the team.
even it she could not compete anymore. I he
coaches decided to bring her back on the team
as a manager.
"I think Lisa needed to be around swimming,' Sybesma said. "And we definitely
needed her around as well.
In the three veils Champ has been on the
team. Sybesma says she has been the true ex
ample ol a student athlete, in and out of the
water, Ik' says slu has kepi one of the highest (,1'As on the team, while also being one
ot the mosi dedicated,

•;II,ill Greene/Staff Photagraphei
Keeping her head above water: Junior Lisa Champ takes a breather after doing laps Wednesday
afternoon in the pool at the University Recreation Center.

slu definitely always put bet whole, no
pun intended, bean into swimming,"
Sybesma savs. "I think she lias always been a
role model, .i\^[ aftei the surgery, she became
our inspiration."
Champ said ii was vet\ difficult recovering
from the surgery. I uckily. ii was whai mam.
including Champ, refer to as a last recovery
Its something ( lump attributes to her physical shape before the surgery, and more mi-

nothing like her workouts before, but she says
slu Mill looks forward to ii everyday.
today, she sits on a bench at the PCU
swimming pool during practice, leaning up
against a window. Also lying on the bench is

portantly, her parents.

All she san do now is watch as her team
males rack up die yards in practice. All she can
do is cheer them on when they go after the
Conference USA championship in February.
I'his may not have been bow Champ mug
incd her junior year was going to be, but she
continues to smile.
"I try to locus as much as 1 can now on tin

she saul they always brought her up to be
,i real!) strong Christian, and taught her thai
faith is the OIK thing you always need in life.
"h was hard in the beginning not to ask
God those questions. 'Why mcr .it Win' did
this happen,' " Champ said. "Eventually, I
same to the understanding that God was saving. Here, I want you to go in this direction
now
Jan. IS was not jusi a regular i\.n lor
( lump, however. I lei wail was finally over.
Il had been exacdy three months, and she

a T-shirt design that reads, "Train like a
CHAMP
win lik, a CHAMP," something
the team and coaches came up with as a wa)
to remind them oi their inspiration this season.

benefits," she said. 'Everything that has hap
pened to nu has just made me value all I have
in life thai much more. Ii may sound cliche
but n is so true.'

could now finally get back in the water. It is

\n.l\ Donovan
ii.ii,l,m,<r<ini"li n.,;hi

CHI OMEGA - DELTA DELTA DELTA
CRUSH MIXER
Thursday, February 12th, 10 P.M.
Neon Moon
Rafael Abrev
Mason Abshire
Austin Adams
Daniel Alvarez
John Anderson
Nick Anderson
Law Armstrong
Robert Armstrong
Scott Arnoldy
John Athon
Parker Auld
Josh Auldt
William Baber
Beau Badeaux
Jake Bailey
Jeff Bollard
Drew Bankston
Allen Barham
Adam Baiiel
JJ Bartlet
EJ Bartolomei
Greg Beauchamp
Ricky Beauchamp
Mark Becker
Wes Bender
Nick Bendian
Ben Blair
Spencer Blevins
Jordan Boenker
Michael Bono
Michael Bornitz
Paul Boudouin
Robbie Bourgious
Adam Boyd
Kenny Boyd
Matt Bragul
Tyler Branson
Drew Bredthauer
Shane Brener
Will Bridges
Tyler Brooks
Geren Brown
Jake Brubacker
LL Bruun
Taylor Burns
Micheal Burr
Randy Cadawaller
Ben Cain
Cannon Camp
Chad Campbell

Jason Carman
Greg Carpenter
Jonathan Carr
Thomas Carrington
Justin Carrol
Kevin Catalani
Enrique Cervante
Walker Clark
David Cleveland
Clinf Cockrell
Heath Coffman
Bo Cogbill
Andrew Colia
Matt Comeaux
Patrick Commerferd
Hunter Conger
Drew Corbitt
Chase Corder
Cade Corley
Kacey Corniellius
Brian Cross
Judson Crow
Evan Curry
Todd Davenport
Tanner Davidson
Cole Davis
Craig Davis
Drew Davis
John Davis
Hunter Davis
Sanjeet Deka
Will DeMontel
Joe Diaz
Jacob Dietz
Paul Diffey
Landan Dipprey
Quinn Donahue
Gregg Donelly
Stephen Drake
Hunter Duncan
Jacob Duncan
Zach Duncan
Devin Duszynski
Andrew Dyer
Buck Elliot
Kyle Emmons
Trey Englert
Chris Fabian
Chase Feehan
George Ferganson

BlaKe Feste
Thomas Fincher
Todd Fogle
Scott Foreman
Ben Foster
Matt Foust
Taylor Franklin
Lloyd French
Andy Friederichs
Hunter Fry
Chris Garza
Cubby Geggatt
Price Glomski
Jamie Grubb
Grant Goble
Trevor Golden
Jordan Goslee
Chase Granberry
Ben Griffith
John Gritzer
Chris Groom
Kyle Gulloy
Ty Gunn
Sam Haag
Ty Halas
David Halphen
Carter Harbuck
Jason Harmon
Reggie Harrell
Boozy Harrison
Brett Hariston
Sean Harrison
Eric Hart
BradHarvey
Jared Harwell
Joseph Harwood
Brandon Haverty
Ben Haynes
Marhsall Haynie
Jason Heard
Will Hedges
Michael Hellman
Tyler Henderson
Clark Henry
Adam Hepworth
Andrew Hepworth
Matt Hibbetts
Mark Hillinger
Jacob Herman
Thomas Hester

Jou Hobart
Jeff Howard
Giant Huff
Chad Huffman
Matt Humphrey
Kevyn Humphries
Dan Hund
David Hund
Miles Hunt
Jamey Ice
Derye Jackson
Neal Jackson
Matt Jacobson
Jason Jacovvs
Ben Jarnagin
Clint Jarret
Jonathan Jaskot
Clayton Jerome
Aaron Johnson
Charlie Jones
Jared Jones
Mark Jones
Rhett Jones
Russell Jones
Neal Jungeblul
Eric Junker
Taylor Kelly
Jacob Kenegay
Dylan Keylock
Matt Kielsel
Lewis Kinard
Brent King
Justin Knox
Danny Knudsen
Matt Kornegay
John Kostohryz
Matt Kraus
John Kritser
Kyle Kummer
Harry Kuper
Andy Lewis
Clay Lightfoot
Brandon Lobell
Andy Lombardi
Steve Lombardi
Jason Long
Andrew Lowe
Marsh Lunati
Brett Magill
Peter Maida

Chris Malavansos
Adam Marr
Brad Marr
Chris Martin
Jacob Martin
Kyle Martin
Rhett Mason
Harris Masterson
Hayden Masterson
John Matye
Bradley Mc bride
George McCallister
Charlie McClurg
Brad McDaniel
Tim McGough
Micheal McQueeny
Alex Menichini
Adam Meyer
David Meyer
Zach Meyer
Matt Midkiff
Mike Miller
Brad Minor
Aaron Miranda
Kyle Mitts
Brian Montgomery
Derek Moore
Ryan Moore
Bryce Morgan
Sean Morgan
Fabian Morice
Paxton Motheral
Kyle Mulloy
Adam Myer
Harris Napier
Jamieson Newby
Sam Newton
Steve Newton
Taylor Nichols
Jason Noonan
Jim Norris
Michael Newsome
Clark Oatman
Michael O'Glee
Chris Oldham
Micheal Oligy
Blake Olive
Mark Oliver
Mark Olivia
Chase Ortiz

John Osbourne
Matt Owens
Evan Parker
Jim Paton
Sam Patterson
Zach Penn
Shane Perkin*
Cal Peschel
Drew Pigg
Patrick Pine
Marshall Porterfield
Perry Porterfield
Andrew Porteus
David Potter
Bryce Powell
Andrew Pratka
Jack Praton
Andrew Price
Geoff Prunisky
Thomas Purcell
Marcus Quails
Cam Quizzenbury
Justin Ramsey
Raynouis Ray
Forresf Redden
Brent Reed
Jared Robertson
Jeff Rogers
Will Rogers
Taylor Ross
Kyle Rother
Logan Russell
John Scharbauer
Scott Schardt
Matt Schmitt
Matt Scholin
Ryan Self
Hunter Semple
Fabrizio Sestini
Luke Shelton
Robert Shudy
Bobby Silber
Brennan Simi
Tommy Sommerville
Adam Spalding
Michael Spaniol
Cameron Sparks
David Standeferd
John Stauffer
Michael Steed

Charlie Stephan
Mike Stephens
David Stephens
Craig Stopa
Steven Stroud
Jamie Stuart
Drew Stultz
Adam Sturdevant
Parker Sullivan
Steven Summons
Chad Synder
Jeff Szul
Brad Talbert
Michael Taoudouze
Brett Taylor
Adam Teckman
Zach Ten
Ryan Tenhave
Matt Thielken
Nate Thomas
Jake Thompson
Philip Thompson
Austin Tietebaurn
Timmy Towsen
Matt Truitt
Matthew Tucci
Evan Vanderbilt
Jay Vegors
Jeff Versfelt
Hunter Vest
Tobias Virdhage
Cody Visone
Brian Walker
Justin Wallace
Andrew Ward
Dave Watson
Chip Watts
Brett Westbrook
Micheal Whitaker
Drew Williams
Jimm Williams
Russel Willingham
Jamie Wilson
Chase Woerndle
Brandon Woods
Matt Worhsam
Robert Wunderlick
John Wynne
Tim Zawinski
Jay Zeidman

